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EE AN 
OUSANDS HASTENED TO THEIR GIIAVES. 
telying on testimonials written tn vivid glow: 

ge of some miraculous cures made by 
Iy puffed up doctor or patent medicine 

1 thousands to their graves: bell ving 

il ne faith that the same miracle 

n them, and that these test 

ulike the cures, while the so-called med. 
all theltime hastening them to thelr 

ded pub testimoni 

10¥ do not make the cures, although we 

MOLL DAVIS OF THE DRAGOON TIE CONGER EEL. 

i va She joined the Second Scots Grays, then 
Lord Hay'’s Dragoons, and in 1675 was 
present at the siege of Namur, After the 
peace of Ryswick the regiment was re- 
duced, and she received her discharge. 
Making her way to Dublin, she found 
that none of her friends recognized her, 
and, being unable to support, did not 
claim her children or make herself known. 
Ou the ro breaking out of the war she re- 
enlisted in her old dragoon corps aud 
fought at Nimequen, at the siege of Ven- 
loo and at Liege. Inthe second atiack 
at Schellenberg she was shot in the hip, 
but the ball was never extracted. While 
she was in hospital her sex was more than 
once in great danger of discovery. * After 
the battle of Blenheim, being appointed 
guard over some prisoners, for the frst 
time since her departure from Dublin, 
she saw her hushand making love to a 
Dutchwoman ! She found he was serving 
in Orkney's regiment and made herself 
known to him, reproaching him with 
faithlessness, but freely forgiving him 
and telling his comrades that she wag his 
brother. On the termination of the war 
she gave him a piece of gold, andy de. 
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the conger eel is in reality one of outed since his early menh 
most valuable food-fishes, There is, un “My Hfe Is gone, and whe 
forturately, a prejudice in the publie!¥'¥®™* my Lappines 
mind against it. Tn all continental fish ally fell doroms the o 
markets—at least in those situated on |iamn day. 
song which contain the flsh—a plentifal| Ina letter to Me 
supply of congers may always ba had, |" of Penlogion, N 
The writer has seen hundreds of them in | outa misery bola a) 
the markets at Dieppe, Boulogne, and by great pain Y sought 
aris, and in the cuisine of France the |sicans of every school 

congar oconpies a prominent place, It domestic r ¥ a 
can be converted into excellent soup, and [ou 
may be cooked in various other palat. |, Liek df 
able ways ; it may be roasted, stewed, or 'e: 
broiled, or made into a succulent pie* 
In Guernsey and Jersey its flesh is bighly [ef : Wal 
esteemed, as being adaptable to the eal [ie people of . 
inary art in an eminent degree. This The 
fish ought to be much more plentifully Is fering he 
exposed for sale than it is; and if our !i ow perfectly 
fisherinen found a market for it, it would | : 
no doubt be so. It is a most prolific ani. | 
mal, yielding its eggs in literal millions. | THE IRON 
A specimen which weighed twenty-eight | Reading, Pa., Jane 1} The members 

clining to resume her character as a wom- pounds possessed a roe of the weight of lof the liastern Pig Iron Association who | an and a wife, bade him adieu. An odd twenty-three ounces, which was computed ve Deen op ug Wie ¢ rBaces ! vd incident in her career was her being com. | 0 ©on‘ain the almost incredible number ihird of Soe fit nies visited reo: fl pelled to pay for the support of an inant of fiftc en millions of eggs. Mr. Buck- ||jaet but the that the | of which she was pronounced the father! 180d, in one of his fishery reports, says an one girl fellinlove | What becomes of this enormous num. indication of 
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It is our medicine, Hop Bitters, that 

makes the cures, It has never failed and never 
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Give us Call,~----Salisfaction Guaranteed. A Losing Joke. 
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ninent physician of Pittsburg said to a la 
at who was complaining of her continued 

ith, and of his inability to cure her, joking. 
“Try Hop Bitters.” The lady took it {n 

xl the bitters, from whicl 
nent health, 

ix joke, bat he 

i Cost him a goo 
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a4 Deller In Holland more i + better and 
with “ the pretty dragoon,” as her com. Per of eggs is unknown to man ; 

At last, at the battle of Probsbly form the food of many small 
They aro 

increasing   they go. 
is bope.”' They did thelr work far be. 
ulmorl expectations, for 1 certainly ¢f4 

not expect that a babit of FOURTEEN YEARS' DURATION could be completely gotien under oon 
trol In the exceedingly short tirue of two months 
I can assure you that no false modesty will keep tue from doing ail that 1 can in adding fo the success 

surely crown so beneficial a remedy.” 
Above extract from a letter dated —W, Va. Dec. 2, 352 
The Pastilies are prepared sod sold only by the 
HARRIS REMEDY CO. MFC CHEMISTS, 
3065 N. 10th, 84, 8T. Louis, moO, 
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: _, | Bamilies, and just at its close, her skull sea-creatures, especially craba, an | being fractured by a ball, her sex was exceedingly minute.” 
| discovered. She was trepanned, and in | How Surious i seers that the common | ten weeks had recovered, but she was not herring, which yields on an 
| allowed to resassume her male costume. about thirty thousand ova, should be so Lord John Hay promised that she should | Plentiful, and the conger, which contains 
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GIVEN AWAY 
To SMOKERS of Blackwell's 

Genuine Bull Durham 
Smoking Tobacco. 

This Spocial Deposit is to guarantee the 
fhrment of the 25 premiums fully described 
n former gnnouncemnents, 
Th fcms will be pald, no matter how 

he number of bags returned may be. 
Gfics Blackwell's Durham Todaces Co.) 

i | Dwrhan, N, C, May 10, 1888. | 
P. A WILEY, Erg. 

Ouxshier Hank of Durham, Durban, N.C 
Dean Sia:—We {nclose you 811.5000, which 

lemon place on Special Deposit to pay premiums 
for our empty tobacco bags to be returned Dec, 
Sh, Toarstruly, J. 8 CARE, President 

Qice of the Bark of Durham.) 

i La N. C, Nay 19, 1584.5 
8. CARER, E=xq., 

J ¥ y od, Blackes'T's Drarbom Thbares Co 
fiinc~1 have to schkurwiedge receipt of 

. Fuh ch we have placed upon 
trecial Deposit for object you state . . 

pee Yours truly, = P. A. WILEY, Cashier, 
ut pletare of DULL on the 
ac kage. 
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the 1 and restores (6 vitalizing pe 

4 for Berofula 

and all Serofulous Complaints, Erysip- 

Ringworm, 

Tumors 

Skin, as also for all disorders ennsed 

i the Dest known remody 

«las, Ecorema, Blotches, 

Sores, Doils, and Eruptions 

of the 

» oF ' 
condition of the blood, sath as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 

Debility, and Scrofulous Catach. 

Inflammatory Rhesmafism Cured, 
HAYER'S BARSAPARIILA has cured me of 

the Inflasumatory Eheumatism, with 

COTrup a2 thin and impoverished ul 
8 

Po ted, 

W. H. Moons." 
Durbar, 1a, March 2, 1322, 
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| her a handsome silk gown. Sho was in. |Paratively so scarce, 
duced to receive her husband bac 
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| ent 
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ArTiage ceremony was re-enacted, and 

fice 

tal a very merry, frolicsome 
£ ‘east, every man present laughingly giv- 
ing a kiss to the martial bri le, and 
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PRICES Every appliance ot from $4 AMERICAN GALYANIC co., upwards. 1108 Chostaut &., Philada., Pa 
Ark for st Murray's Drog store, 

J C. BOAL, 
. Justice of the Peace awd ¢ onveynhioer, 

©mtre Hall, Pa. Office In Penns Valley Bank hailding. may’ y 

| leisure hours. 

i mont of fraud; so may bread, if dis 
| charged from the 

1 
. tal fact that, when once fairly started 

ing fruit uninterruptedly 
This is very immoral 

aud wrong of the ill-conditioned tree, 
because it encourages the idyllic Polyne. 

a to lie under the palms all day long, ! 
ig his litnbs in the sea occasionally, 

ting with Amaryllis in the shape, © 
tangles of Newra's bair and 
&1 
i 

>.) 
: 

for the nuts to drop down in due | 
un he ought (according to Euro- | 

tions) to be killing himself with 
York under a blazing sky, raising 

ar, indigo and coffee, for the | 
wnefit of the white merchant. 

ate advantage of they 
't enforce habits of steady | 

everance, the good | 

induce the | 
feel that burning desire for! 
r piece-goods and the other | 
of civilization which ought | 

i¥ to accompany the propagation | 
145101 i You | 

your nut in the sand; you sit by a 
years and watch it growing; you 

« up tho ripe fruits as they fall from 
and you sell them at last for il- | 
red cloth to the Manchester | 

erchant. Nothing could | 
or more satisfactory. And! 

+ difficult to see the precise moral | 
nb the owner of a cocoa- 

» in the South Sea Islands and 
1et of a coal mine or a big. estate 
nercial Eogland, Each lounges 

through life after his own 
; only the one lounges in a Rus. 

ather chair at ®t club in Pall Mall, 
the other lounges in a nica soft 

fast Lie pp beaide a rolling surf in Tahiti 
or the Hawaiian Archipelago, 
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BENNET THE ELDER 
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while 

James Gordon Bennet in 1828, when in 
his thirtieth year, becams the Washing- 
ton correspondent of the New York En. 
guirer, which was then on the topmost 
round of the journalistic ladder. It is 
related of him that during his stay in this 
position he eame across a copy of * Wal- 
pole's Letters,” and resolved to try the 
effect of a fow letters written in a similar 
stmin. The truth of this is doubtful, It 
is more probable that the natural talents 
of the man were now unfettered, and he 
wrote without fear of ceusorsirip, and 
with all the ease which a sense of freo- 
dom inspires. Heo was naturally witty, 
sarcastic and sensibla These letters, 
however originated, were undoubtedly a great hit. They werolively, they abound- 
ed in personal allusions and they de- 
scribed freely not only Senators but the wives and dfughters of Senators. This sort of thing was a novelty then. The 
scriptions of toilettes, the cravats of the President and the hunting saddle of his niece tickled not only the fools but also 
wiser people, who liked the sensation. 
These mame letters estadlishod Mr. Ben- 
net's reputation as a light lance among 
the hosts of writers and he found a ready 

o love wories 
which flowed from his pen during his 

A ois 

Learning, it in said, may be an instro. 

mouth of a cannon, be 
an instrament of death, Each may be 
equally effective for evil, 
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2000 wards summer worsted dress 

the | 
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vedding | 
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{ MORAL INFLUENCEOF TITE COCOANDUT. | 
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(shipping fruit. 
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|dug and the sucker is planted in 
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THE BANANA, 
{ 

{ 

The banana is an annual, the fruit com- | 
ing to maturity about a year after the 
shoot is planted, the trunk of che tree , 
subsequently attaining a height of from |! 
eight to ten feet, and a girth of thirty-six | 

fibrbus nature, are thrown out long palm- 
like branches, at the junction of which 
appears the fruit, each group of bunches, 
numbering from four to twelve, being 

led a “hand,” and each hand having 
eight or ten bananas upon it. A | ) 
of eight hands is the ordinary sis 

From the root of 
tree several shoots or suckers sprout 

1 i 

i 

" 
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each of which, in turn, becomes a fresh 
The life of the banana tree, how. 

ever, is not usually long, for is is felled 
fter the fruit is gathered, and sometimes 

indeed 

onfaing a good many banana planta 

15.38 

i 

ft * i * i 

1 during the operation. Jamaics 
O 

tions, varying in size from twenty-five 
thousand to two hundred thousand trees, 
for the most part cultivated by the = 
settlers in the different parishes. These 

ngs generally consist of three « 

four acres of land, on which the 
live in a temporary mand hut, being afraid | 
to leave their property to the te 
mercies of their neighbors, who rob each | 
other's ground with the 

tility whenever they can pet a char 
is 

land being cleared by a big hoe, a hole 

15 

most cases nature doing all that is neces 

sary ; but in larger plantations the trees 

are all planted with some dem 
tem in the form of squares, and trend 
are dug for irrigntion, the banana thriv. | 
ing best in damp stiff soil ] 
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¥ holdi ri 

owners | 
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striciest 

$14 ed The enltivation very primitive 
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y of sys- | 
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PETRIFIED FORESTS, 

Stone forests are in many parts of the | 
worll A number of stony trees havo 
been received at the Smithsonian Insti. | 
tate from the West. In many eases they | 
are hardened by the peculiar atmosphere | 
as they stand, and in others they are 
buried, the parts being replaced by min. 
eral matter. The Little Colorado river) 
in Arizona has long been a famous loeal-! 
ity for such finde At one place more 
than fifteen hundred cords of trunks and 
sections of logs were found by govern- 
ment surveyors. Most of them were sil- 
icifled. Many are seven feet or more in 
dismeter, and from twenty to seventy 
feet in height. The greater part of them 
have probably been covered in the marl 
that originally was one thousand feet 
thick. Some of the trees are changed to 
jasper, assuming numerous hues, while 
others resemble opal, and, when broken 
open, the core is often found lined with 
erystals of the most beautiful tints, Lon. 
isiana and Ohio are noted localities for 
fossil trees. In the former State, several 
years ago, in turning up the ground an 
ancient forest layer was unearthed, and 

in succession two others below it ; and 
scientists judge, from the size of the 
trees, that from the time of the first lay 
or to the last sixty thousand years must 
have elapsed. In the remains of the 
glacial drift in Ohio old forests are often 
discovered. Some have been buried be- 
neath the water by the sinking of the 
land. Bome of the Ghio trees are not en- 
tirely changed into stone, being yel soft, 
while others are found in all stages from 
rock to porous sponge matter, 
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You dare not have opinions, or, having 
them, you dare not declare them or act 
them. You compromise with orime every 
day, horus you think it would be offic 
ious 15 declare yourself, and interfere, 
You sia not afraid of onlraging moms, 
bat of inflicting ennui upon society aud 
of losing your popularity. 
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i JOHN MULLE] 

Pa. Centre Hall, 

THE SURE CURE 
FOR 

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES. 

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY, 
"Kidney -Wort is the most succesful remedy 

1 over used. Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monkton, Vi. 
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IGULAR, 
NEVER 

OUT OF ORDER. 
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W HOME C= cHINE 
30 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK. 

\CAg ahANg 

NM 0 © MASS.S 

FOR SALE BY 

PE; 
Cc   "Kidney Wort is always reliable.” 

Dr. BR. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt, 
"Ridney. Wort has oured ty wife after two yoars 
suffering.” Dr. QO. M. Suwmeneriin, Sus Ii, Os. 

IN THOUSANDS OF CABES ~~ 
it haw cured where all slse had falled. Ttie mild, 
but efficient, CRRTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but 
Bare iess tn all cases, 

LF It sleanses the Blood and Strengthens ; 
gives Now Life to all the important organs of 
the + The natural action of the Kidneys is 

The Liver ia cleansed of all disease, 
and the Bowels move freely and healthfully. 
in this way the worst disosste are eradicated 
from the systom. 2 

PRICE, $1.00 LIQUID OR DRY, S6LD BY DRAUGHT 
Dry can be sent by mail. . i 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & 00, Burlington Vi. 

{ 

J BUKKAY, ® 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

popular Patent Medicines, 

k. may’ tf 

BUY IT AND TRY IT. 
Try it for earache, 
Try it for headache, 
Try it for toothache, 
Try it for backache. 

Foran ache or a pain Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil isexcellent.—Chas. F, Medler, box 274, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is the best thing 
going, pa says. Cured him of rheumatism 
and me of earache-<two drops—Master 
liorace Brenizer, Clinton, Iowa. 

Try it for a limp, 
Try it for a lameness, 
Try it for a pain, 
Try it for a strain, 

From shoulder to ankle joint, and for 
three months I had rheumatism which 
yielded to nothing but Thomas’ Eclectrie 
Gil. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil did what no 
physician seemed able to accomplish. It 
cured me.~John N. Gregg, Supt. of Ra®- 
way Construction, Niagara Falls, 

Try it for a scald, 
Try it for a cut, 
Try it for a bruise, 
Try it for a burn, 

Price 50 cts, and §x.00, 

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prep's. 
BUFFALO, N, X. 
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SUMMER RESORT. 

Fine Fishing and Huntiog—Roman- 
tic Mountain and Valley Scenery, 

Healthy Locality, 

TERMS REASONABLE | 
J. H, BIBBY,......c.cconnus Proprietor 
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BRELLEFY 
EMANUEL BROWN, Propric 

The ug y will find 

this hotel equal to any in the county in 

charges very moderate. Give it a trial 
w, sf 

traveilug cominnnily 

every respect, for man and beast, and 

june tf 

(Eine HALL HOTEL. 

D. J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR SUMMER BOARDERS AND TRANSIENT 

CUSTOM. 
Table, healthy locality, pure 

mountain water, surrounded by finest 
nataral scenery in the state. Schools 
and churches convenient, Terms very 
reasonable, iGaug tf 

Good 

KVIN HOUSE, 
LOCK MAVEN, PA 

BE. WOODS CALDWELL, Proprictor, 

Terms reasonable. Good sample rooms 
on first floor. 

ENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO, 
BELLEFONTE, 

¢ Deposits and allow Interest : 
Discount Notes; Buy and Sell Government 

Securities ; Gold and Ooupons, 
JAS, A. BEAVER, J. D, BHUGERT, 

President. Cashie 

PENNA, 

PENS VALLEY B ANKING €O. 
CENTRE MALL, PA 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest : 
Discount Notes Buy aud Bell Government 

Becarities : Gold and Coupons. 
WM. WOLF, W. B MINGLE, 

President. Caster 

Cul. The dry climbs cura, 
idea U6 p., route, oosl, (red. 

ithe 
singe Golde, 144 went 

8. WHITTIER»: 
Marriage, Convaltation snd 

Hiuetraved 
Tie, paper 

Wo offer anf to 10 31. P. Antonmtio, Spark 
ing, Mounted Portable Engl  


